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. ^ -' ;-Vv'
W « KKI.l• •* *• ness from the prevailing epifiemkfof influenza.

- -------— He was tfie founder of The Advocate and made
THB ,?4n'ï ONTARIO is published every afternoon ^°ne °f the brightest and newsiest of our 

Buütog? ^nÆTeiŒ^nmir0 °nt^° country exchanges. He had th,e natural in- 
■ * "" “ “ stipci of the collector of news amdr’&àS tiàe

gift of clear and forcible expressiçh as he was ' 
a man of . strong convictions and intense ear
nestness his editorial opinions were advanced
With courage and aggressiveness. But he Vgas . - .... ............... . JB.„ - ----- ------------
kind at heart, truè to his friendq and charitable (4.w, V^fr10, 2*1 Çoiossiaus from kinship with ail who follow in 
to all. fui vLe -Tuk6 ,h?2r; Th,l8„train- H6aven i8no distant land.

To the community he was devotedly loyal, Physician,” and it is one of Ahe fj Sl£5/who ÏÏÆlïSSt 
always promoting the lfltferests of Tweed, al- ®obI®8t and rtost- expressive idioms Luke, “the beloved physician ” with 

I ways advising his. readers to patronise the to- ® f.or. a Christian doctor in his great soul and great skill*’ iB one
(cal business men and build up thç home town. ^hi8 man M . ®* itb”8e pintotering spirits sSt

«assagi dean, .port he en- 2,^““"*“““>* ¥* *
Editor-in-chief, ^ tertd^ned an ardent enthusiasm and gavé them Pau1’8 travelling companion in his i am sure that p.TO™n» w„ 'eJ 

7=j his full support and co-operation - great , and arduous missionary day will agree with me that it is not
As a practical printer he was skilled be- J®8 a physician. For- a tar cry, nor a difficult transition,

yond most and! an exceedingly hard worker in “r aU the ages ’,* ^ Co,one t0 Canada, from ancient
the Performance of his varionsduties^ ot’Jesus Cbri8t’ or *“ £htei

V .. t s By his premature demise, Tweed has lost a «« wô *ould say, a Christian doctor.. For manner and methods of life and
It is to be hoped that the Chamber* oC citizen who was deeply zealous for Its welfare. rha‘ia t0 8ay he became a physician professions change but not

Commerce/ will not be led Into the folly of re- The services rendered to the commupnity by as m6 their bodt*8 ^6n 88 sel1 And the spirit of the eternal life, in
commending the. enactment of Daylight Saving such enthusiastic/ journalist promoters as-Mr. tpuch, the last much ôf*G#d6 m°hii ti“e’ la 'the 'same spirit
by the City Council the coming spring. Lafountain arè nevér fully realised. Much less blessed and dealing ministry. He men in <^ery age^nriTa^iand0011

We note that D. S. is among the subjects- are such-services a-dëquately acknowledged or aeem8\to have chosen to link up. his our thoughts linger lovingly to- 
to be discussed, at an early meeting. We trust repaid. y - «pique life and service as the com- day around the long life and useful
the meihbërs will' give it short shiftf- To the sadly bereaved family The On- him “or’twenty1111 1abored with servlce ,n thlB community of he

Belleville was practically forced to adopt tario tenders its deepest sympathy. the new Christian"faith "amwf^the Fa,?itT,W6 ’°Je t0 Dr" “Daa"
D. 8. last'year becauss the mllway, «ere mb ~ " > " mb,., SLSLZ ItT^TS
on that time schedule. As one-quarter of our British Liberals are hopeful that Asqüith’s ®ea’ even t0 the gates off imperial as '-the beloved physician.” For in- 
populatton is concerned with the operation of come-back will send them forward. °me'r Doubtle88 nuke’s chief busi- deed he was “beloved”, by two

' o o o 0 7 ;-.:t . mi88tonaïy- geaeration^.of inhabitants in this
The Russian city of Mezyryczkorechki has the ^er^tioTot TitZ wouM^Ùp inT honor^d™^

instance, the men working in railway shops a new government. And now will it please get Novation of the mind and life. For his memory blessed >' !
and going home at eleven o’clock for- dinner, a new name? / dodUness is profitable for all things Our presence here today as friends,

_ while their children from school could not be * O O O O ; 8_p''0mi8e _of_ the life that now intimates, members of churches and'
Sir Gilbert Parker has purchased John come. WeCw tLïst'îau, Wa, *° fra‘ernitie8’ m”8 a«- *

Bull but retains Horatio Bottomley as editor, -n of great bodily mfirmity-and it ^%lZ ZE.‘
An amazmg combination! 18 not difficult fpr us to imagine the among us

inestimable comfort he felt and en- and ten years.
dav^’anT ^ °f lengthened suddenly “wrapt from the fickle and
days and increased vigor, in the the frail” in the midst of his noble
tor” Lnke H ‘“a Cbriatian Doc" duties of alleviating suffering and 
chn’rrfT^n ^,SPeakS °!, him 10 the sickness,-and his loss is a well nigh 

h , . „Co oa8<y as the beloved irreparable one for this whole 
physician,” or, as Dr. M.offatt trails- munlty. -
Ihedf* PhrT’ “°Ur beloved Luke’ « was my privilege during 
Üditlnn0^ ^ y°a<’’ S° that ln Past decade to know Dr. “Dan” well
and « Christ?® * phy8ic,an and truly and I bear testimony today
was a trÏe b o!herg6 ,maB,a Lnke ‘“Jhis presence and beneath the 
was a true brother and a devoted wiufes of the angel of death to his
LukeCarePuSbletof^hd' ^ “d Sterllng Chri'8tlan character,’his sun- 

!,‘ nked together in our ny spirit and «s devotion to the
piuf coTld‘sav^'d a"d Jonathanand public weal. There have "been man/

., ^ as David ministers during the past 42 years
..... T ‘r6/0 to!l0t Pr- «’•«htifeve professional life,

iw: fréquent times of sickness he is just the women.-” -The bëioved physicLV” Z Zclo^^nd gaodIy”mant6d *° 
only man; < - ■ What a sweet fate t'd be so known in lengthened days, strengthened

We feel better when we listen to his 'footsteps t°ry. At ”b°le biography is wrapt bodies, co-operating companionship 
on the stairs, , P ° tbat 8lhgIe Phrase, “The be-

, , . . . -■ „ loved physician!” We see, ih vision
And before he leaves the house our minds are a man of noble bearing, fine spirit]

freer of their cares— . lofty mind and tender soul. We- see
Here’s to Hoc! the portrait of a tall man, sun-
He’s a rock; i crowned, who lives above the fog in

When we’re slipping in the Slough of Black We^Leh^d^Tan^r'ttrtnï'mlnî 

Despond.' ^ great-heart, true faith and ready
hands.

And ..when you have that combina
tion in a physician, (ïnd, thank God 
it is not rare) of brains and soul, 
skill and altruism, profession and 
philanthropy you have, . under /Godr 
one of the mightiest -agencies in any 
community Tor thej building up v>f 
the true kingdom ' of God 
men, Sir Wm. Osier declared before 
a body of youdg medical graduates 
that no man, however finely trained 
and skilled, could be a physician to
day, in the fullest sense of the word 
and be an
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GRANT TO W. C. A. FOR 
A SOCIAL WORKER

i

“Luke, the Beloved Physician”
Memorial Sermon of Dr. “Dan” Faulkner. Predched in Foxboro 
Methodist Church, Monday, March, 8th. by Rev. Chas. George 

Smith, B.D., Montreal. ■

4- (DaUy Edition)

ŒdhevuZ^‘h*,ci&~ .........................16.20
One y^r,’ ^>at offlcë'box or gen?®del.. V i.'i |4.00
One year, to U. 8. A. ......................................................

fear or 2Î 00 a year to the United States. >
JOB PRINTING : The Ontario Jt* Printing I 

Is speclall well equipped to turn ont a 
stylish Job Worit. Modern presses, new type, 
potent workmen. 7

Half Million Dollar Industry May be 
Landed For Belleville Through Heaton’s 

‘ Agency—Flood Prevention Discussed— 
City Wants Parcel ~of Land From the 
W. C A.

m
m.r

E 1
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"THie, city council, last evening 

adopted a recommendation of - toe 
executive - granting the Indigent 

XSommlttee of the Women's Christian 
Association $1,200 per year to pro
vide for the services of a social 
worker. . Petitions favoring* Dun das 
street as the route of the Provincial 
Highway through Belleville were re
ceived and referred. Some of the al
dermen pointed out that there 
ed a deliberate organized Effort to 
give the council a black eye by mis
representing that that body would 
expend $1,300,000 this year. The 
grant to the Belleville General Hos
pital through the W.C.A. was” in
creased to $2,500 per annum, and 
that the tlie Indigent “Committee to 
$1,500 per year.

In the event of the Natural .Tread 
Shoe Co. outgrowing their present 
premises the council decided that 
their assessment-be continuel for ' a 
period of6 ten

Home for the Friendless be deferred 
until all the. Aemberg of the 
mittee view the premises.

Aid. Doyle thought the old 
ren's Shelter would 
home If renovated.

In 'jesponse to a communication 
of Mr. TBos. Sullivan, Aid. 
moved that Mr. E. Cfuss Porter, M.

requested to urgq the 
minion Government to adopt the 
Old Age Pension scheme.

Mayor Riggs and Aid. Hanna 
ported on toe interview on the bay 
bridge question with the Hon.
Biggs. Report filed'

THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1920. com-
, v. '■ g r ...... .. ’

DAYLIGHT SAYING DOESN’T SAVE TIME. Child- 
be a suitable

men.
Hanna

P. he Do-I seem-

re-

F. C.

Aid. Hanna answered Aid. Bone, 
stating that the provincial highway 
could takeI any course through 
.Belleville as long as it linked up 
with the highway outside of Belle
ville. The minister said the city 
not have to bear any cost of the 
vincial highway outside of Belleville 
for a distance of three miles.

Aid. Ostrom declared Dundas st. 
crossed the river in the old days. 
The day was not far distant when if 
Bélleville grew, a bridge would be 
necessary over the Moira River.

Aid. Ponton asked if the 
was to be completed 
Ave. Last year satd_Ald. Hanna the 
people .thought the expense too high. 
Next committee night he 
bring in a report 
work of the public yorks committee

the railways It would have occasioned great 
' ' confusion to have a double, time standard. For

did
pro-

years commencing 
1920 on the same ratio to the actual 
value of the premises as at present 
in force. ' .

released until an hour later—such'a contin
gency would have created intolerable confusion 
and unnecessary additional work in 
hundreds of households in ihe city.

„ But thtovcoming season the railways will 
operate on old or standard time so the _argu- 
ment for D. S. will be the other way around.

Many of those who' advocate D. S. are 
conscientious enough but they.do not look at
the subject In & broad of national way. The ' “Bob” Rogers says 

. ' majority of them are non-producers or mere, story of the. Union re^i 
pleasure Seekers. '

Mechanics and laborers are generally op- 
çosed and the most important Ipf all producers,

- the farmers, ârô à unit in uncompromising 
hostility. i . ,

To tffé farming- community, Daylight Sav- 
ng has come to bwiike a rag. Many farm
ers around Tweed Threatened to transfer their 
patronage to Madoc and elsewhere because the 
Tweed council last summer had adopted the 
fast time. \

a-mute
Iv

The contract with Heaton’s Ag
ency for advertising and industrial 
campaign at $250 per annum was re 
newed for another year, to Apdil 11,
1921, y

Aid. Ponton said Belleville was 
likely to get a $500,000 industry 
and that directly through Heaton’s 
Agency. V

Mrs. .W. C. Mikel, ,Miss Mary Yeo
mans Mies A. M. Hurley and sever- Time to Get Down to Business 
al other ladies formed a deputation
from the W.CA. as to grants. Aid. Ostrom thought it time the

Aid. Hanna moved that the mat- ubuudl should get down to work for 
ter of the grant towards a social *he year. The Chamber of Commerce 
'Worker be referred to the committee and council should co-operate, 
for further consideration. The Mayor — Secretary Freder-

Mrs. Mikel explained the W C lc^s ot the Chamber of Commerce 
A’s. sittttflttP - x r - TOrtti^.W ^ thg bay bridge

problem. A public mëèting of citi- 
not far distant.

many for nearly three-score
Our brother wasOO^O.

Caillaux says it was his impudence tliat 
sgot him in trouble with the French Govern
ment After that confession we are inclined to 
believe him.

curb
on Hillcrest

V com- wouldo o. o i o
of the probablehe will tell the inside 

me. Would he mind' 
telling us the inside story of the Rogers re
gime?

the

f

TO THE DOCTOR'
J^ahcaridjike to sing the praises o£ the doctor 

tf'I can;
1. is

for Discussion AboutWorker zens

Aid. Ostrom thought the public I Unknown Alderman to be Hnng 
seemed against the W.C.A. proposal!
of .a social worker. Aid. Bone viewed with alarm the

Miss Mary Yeomans thought the words of a c,ty alderman that he did 
Salvation Army could not do this not ,ntend to be dictated to by the 
work. What is wanted is not a Ghamber of Commerce and that it 
slum worker altogether. We want Would be better for the Board of

Education to

and skilled advice, not’to speak of 
thousands of all sorts 
dirions of his fellowmen. He 
“beloved physician” in the fullest 
sense of that beautiful scriptural 
idiom and we glorify God in him to
day. He presided at a church func
tion as gracefully and sincerely 
he watched by- the 
patient. He

and con- 
was ourA writer, in the last issue of The Picton 

- Times, tells how much in earnest the farmers 
aroufid Picton became over D. S. in Prince 
Edward’s county town. The writer says,— z

Now, in regard to the farmers patroiriz-
7 ing the mail order business. To anyone Ifv-, H

ing in Picton it may sffund ridiculous when I To our agitated comments he returns a silent 
say that the Daylight Saving Bill is to blame nod, ' \
for a tot of farmers’ money going to Toronto As he feels the pulse or scans the rash, or gives 

tand elsewhere. Living in the country, as I a gentle prod;
do, I knowa for a fact that a nttmber of farm- And he skilfully detects the cause and then ap- 

'^s threatened tp send away for their goods points the cuje w .- i >
if the merchants of Picton persisted in adopt- For whichever of life’s maladies we’re called 
ing the fast time in 1919, and they have ful- on to endure,
filled their threat. They sent a few brders, ’■ By his skill, '
were satisfied with results and fotind they Victory still,
could save money, and so have formed a In the fight with dragons from the dark be- 
habit that it Will be hard to cure them of. yond.

People living in towns and cities fail to 
realise the deep-rooted antagonism of the 
farming interests to the D. S. innovation.

Just now, when the Chamber of Com
merce is about*to enter upon a campaign to 
promote better relations between the city and 
the country* we can scarcely conceive of a me
thod more certain to wreck harmony than the 

/adoption of D.. 9. without the excellent excuse

work through the 
council and not the Chamber 
public and high schools. Aid. Bone 
declared: ‘‘I’m out to watch 
man. As soon as he gives me 
enough I’ll do my beat, to hang him. 
He’s like

a woman «traîne^/in organization, to 
unite all our wbrk. There is over-

- as re newJk bedside of a 
conversed upon king

dom matters as freely and beautiful
ly as upo
was as ankious to help the 
souls as the healing of bodies. He 
also, like St. Luke, had a hobby, for 
his specialty seemed to be friend
ship. Nothing so became him

lapping. There is
ployment bureau, -where people out 
of work/ould register.^ It was hoped 
that a social worker might help In 
this. Without assistance, there was ~ _ . ,
a tendency towards pauperizing the !Gbamber of Commerce 

-poor. The- Salvation Army migh wnrlr *n ”u>* ““
well given a grant for their 
work. The. indigent committee had
saved the city about $1,460 per----- '

One lady had been 
from five different 
ronto. There 
trained for the work.

was clear and AM-. Ponton thought It a disgrace 
true. His belief in the Word of God Bellevi11® Hospital, the greatest 
as the sufficient and only rule of 1<>CaI or8anization, should have a 
life and conduct was pronounced deb‘ Up0° U’ He thought 
yet kindly, strong, ye> winsdnie and worker a®c«ssary. 
helpful. “Faith without works is Ald' Bone “wbat I want to 

'Head,” was one of his oft quoted courage is street corner meetings All * 
texts and- he abundantly exemplified UP and down th? street.” There was
»at great saying of the Lord’s, “by ? alderman d6ing this work. The 8tated thal
their fruits ye shall know them ” declsion was almost unanimous on fn f that Ald' °strim was look- 

And I love to think today that Tbur8day nlgbt ln the committee. |‘”g * A?/>P5atlon of council and 
Dr. “Dan” Faulkner lives in the " “ *8 the council’s business to look1!??,:, Gstrom was not the 
great world of spirits. I cannot be- after the ,ndl8ent or leave it to the dl8turb,ng alderman. - 
Here that his light of life hjgs been W C-A- who have done such 
extinguished by the hand of death. work' A social worker would easily 
I cannot believe that this royal soul 8ave ber stdary by co-oràlnating Jo
in sacrlfibing corporlety has suffered cal charitie8. 
annihilation after it has paid a AM. DeMarsh favored the 
brief Viglt, brief as measured by p°IntmePt °f a social worker.' 
eternity, like a royal guest to this Aid. Adams said he objected to 
tenement of clay. Like St. Luke, Dr. PTOCUrlhg an outside social worker 
“Dan” Faulkner Ijves in God. The when he believed the 
mortal has put on immortality and 
God has gathered to Himself the 
geperous spirit of our beloved 
physician.

no sort of em-
this

rope
medical themes, and he-: cure of */ Plague of rats. The 

was anxious
to work in with the city council.

“This same alderman has 
done anything for the city.” said 
Aid. Bone in closing, 

fded ‘ Aid. Ostrom thought
come for the council to get down to 
work. He Vas
there should be co-operation be
tween the council and toe chamber. 
The legislation must come through 
the coqnçii.
✓ Aid. Hanna asked Aid. Bone if he 
referred to him. The latter said he 
did not refer to Aid. Hanna 
man
street stirring up strife.

Aid.’ Bone stated that he

r ttoe
rescue never

as: mingling among his fellowmen, in 
their lighter moods and finer* play
ful fancies .and rejoicing with those 
who do rejoice. He was a friendly 
man indeed, especially to’the friend
less, forlorn and nèedy.

His path in Christ

among
. the time hadrecommended 

sourqes in To- 
no local girl very anxious thatwas

unbeliever or a mercenary
From the baby that he brings us to the medi- said, in a phZiantod^Zwho his 

cine we take . -/ able to deal both with the outward.
There is not a doubt about it scarce an error mecbanism of our bodies and also 
/ does he make; / wbo ls ab,e t0 play upon the in-
As each dread crisis passes and more freely S^eart?'they''^iZte 

we draw breath harmoniously or discordantly 2
We bethink .ourselves what debt we owe fopitermlne whether order or disorder 

life instead of -death, ' r*a11 prevail in tlhe W&ole realm Of
While sweet and fair _ r6qulre’

. Lying there physicians shall be large-hearted
Is the cherub that he brought us from the sky. sympathetic, honest,^orai, chris- 
„ , . - - tian men.
For hiB sympathy and kindness, for his skill And these words 4f the' 

and tender care, Canadian medical
No coin can e’ér repay him and to thank we 

scarcely dare,
Fof a' “Thank you” sounds so empty, though 

the heart may overflow
With that gratitude for danger past that - only 

mothers knqw,
Here’s the lad,
Nor sick, nor sad,.

But growing strong in spite of all pur fears.

■90 we sing “Long Live the Doctor,” may his 
shadow ne’er grow less!

May each New Year bring him health and 
wealth and lots- of happiness.

May the reflex-of the good he does do with him 
- on his way, ^

Turning thorns of life in flowers and December 
into May. 1
. Here’s to him, y

Health and vim, ( . " , j
And the happiest of many happy years! -

; - —Mary Mtfyboo

-

A social-: 1 as thedls- running up and down the

wass
if«:

said Sir Wm.( 
that our modernwe had last year.

Belleville merchants should oppose— any 
change in the time because it will inevitably 
mean to them loss of patronage without 
corresponding gain.

Anyone at all familiar with conditions and 
necessities around a farm in the producing 
season, knows full Well that the farmer’s aver
sion to Daylight Saving is not dictated by 
caprice or bull-headedness. It is to hiip_a 
tinuous source of annoyance and'interferes to 
a very real manner with production.

City dwellers are inveterate kickers against 
the high prices for -farm products; 
many of them want to do the very thing that 
will intensify the problem of enhanced living 
costs by thtiT short-sighted policy of Daylight 
Saving.

Misrepresenting Council 
Aid. Ponton declared that 

seemed an attempt to make the pub
lic believe the city council had 

ap- adopted a $.1,300,000 program of 
expenditure in Me year 1920. These 
figures were not preliminary 
mates but a warning issued by Aid. 

. same results Bone about the serious financial
s'* Jchleved bV other meth- problems facing Belleville. TJnfortu- 

ods. The Saivetlon Armjr couW do nately the people believe that this 
the work, but the W.C.A. wants an money is to be spent. Aid. Ponton 
office or employment bureau. stated for instance that he was not

Aid. Ostrom said he favored Aid. in favor of many items in the total. 
“a“Da8 motlb“ because It was felt, referring to. the high school and the 
tnat there might be some arrange-!figure of $60,000 for the bay bridge

Mayor Riggs—When I hear these 
rumors I simply laugh at them.

noble
thereI Any great

seer are the words 
of sober truth and they find an echo
ing response in all our hearts. And 
of such-was St. Luke. Our great 
Canadian medical seter also said that 
evegr true doctor, who would have 
his life symmetrical and full-orbed, 
should have a hobby, to occupy his 
leisure and give

;

■ esti-K,

■ mere
con-

surcease on occasion 
to his jaded nqrve^ and tired body. 
St. Luke had a hobby and it 
literature, for we have a gospel and 

church history (tjte acts of the 
apostles) from, his,gifted medicated 
Pen. The three original gospel 
hymns which the church possesses 
are those Luke preserved for us, and 
He alone. The hymn of the Baptist's 
father, the Magnificat of Mary and 
the Nunc Dimlttls of Simeon. This 
priceless trinity of treasures have 
been given to us by the first Chris
tian doctor, Sft. Luke.

And 1 love to think that,- though 
many, centuries have rolled away 
since “the beloved physician” was 
heriramong men, yet this is his title 
still, and that he is not

I

Açd so we address him today in 
these words__of radiant hope:
' “Thy day has come, not gone';

Thy sun has risen, not set;
Thy life is now beyond ~
The reach of death or change, ' 
Not ended—but begun.
Oh, noble soul! Oh gentle heart! 
Hall and farewell!”

wasBut yetB|6
a

Mayor Riggs thought the soïe ob
jection was the heavy taxation and Aid. Ponton, moved, seconded by 

igh cost of living, Mayor Riggs Aid. Bone that the tax collector in- 
thought the social worker waa need-, struct the solicitor

once with the collection of 1919 
poll and income taxes still 
rears.—Carried.

A1<T. Hanna moved, seconded by 
AM. Bone that the license on all 
shows brought to Belleville for the 
Old. Boys Reunion week by the 
mittee be remitted.—Carried.

I
Daylight Saving doesn’t save any time for 

anybody.^
to proceed atedt

AM. Wensley thought the dut/ in
cumbent upon the city to "support 
the indigent committee.

The amendment lost and the ori
ginal recommendation carried, all 
voting for it, even toe mover.

Home for the .Friendless

Aid. Woodley asked that the 
perh of the committee to inspect the

in ar-

ASLDS8 TO TWEED PERE MARQUETTE PERRY WAS 
CRUSHED IN THE ICEm It is with very great regret that we have 

learned of the death of Mr. Zed. Lafountain 
editor and publisher of The Tweed Advocate. 
Mr. Lafountain passed away after a brief ill-

LUDINGTON, Mich., March 9 __
The Pere Marquette Perry was
crushed in the, ice last night. The 
passengers escaped by -erawiing qver 
the ice to the shore in a .terrific bliz- 

severed. zard.

com -

An Ulster man began a speech by 
re-, saying that he couldn’t keep silent 

without saying a few words.
#____________ »•

X
iv -V

t

M
f
To the feditor of the 

It 1s a. great treat 
gularly by >'°

wHr ____
with our “Home To 
brings to mind my 1 
send you some of m 
received during my 
absent. ,

When I read your I 
torlals and the many! 
crlptlons of California 
your correspondent — 
write feeling It is with 
me to add anything o 
yet having promised I 
do my best to fulfill 

This Is the first of 
I will endeavour to 

- idea of some of the d 
am privileged to enjoy

“It ls good for a ma 
lass

In the phade of the w 
Cient trees

To lie by a stream tha
along

Since the world begai 
right and wrong. 

And spend some time 
stant things,

That have outlived E 
Crowns and Kings.

“It is good for a mi 
spring comes back 

To get away from the 
To quit “the hurry and

grind
Of the daily tasks, and 
In the fields and woo 

air is clean
And ponder a while on 

been.”

It was something 1 
expressed by Edgar A. 
lines I have quoted tha 
to leave our beautiful 
Bay” and seek the lan 
al spring, and flowers i 
of the Pacific ocean, it

and it keeps us

/

California, and escape 
5'‘our Canadian wfcte? “ 

enjoyed for more
years.

When we arrived at’j 
Railway Station to col 
long journey across a c 
hearts were greatly wa 

businessnumber of 
found time even 
fort. The 
splendid service coupll 
pleasant fellow travelle 
placed us in a positioq 
advantage the 
Interest. While 
through our own spiel 
of Ontario and throui 
States of tiie Union c 
their thousands of Fai 
lages Towns and 
pied by millions of tH 
on race it was like a 
tore presenting to us m 
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